Application Guidelines for Researchers

1. Application Requirements
   (1) Researchers (regardless of nationality, including part-time, etc.) who have been put in an unsecure situation due to the Russian's invasion into Ukraine.
   (2) Researchers who have a Master's degree or higher at the time of application.

2. Status of Acceptance
   International Adjunct Researcher

3. Application Documents
   (1) Application form
   (2) List of your academic achievement in English
   (3) Passport copy

Graduate School of Frontier Sciences Faculty Search:
https://www.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp/pros-e/shogen-e/teacher-e.htm

4. How to Apply
   Google form
   https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdEWahAC0sJFhzTPUt7EP9wpgU5I65pgct_ZD6zUnPmo-fWg/viewform?pli=1&pli=1

Please follow the directions on the Google form to submit your application.
If you are unable to upload your documents, please send them to us by e-mail.
The title of the e-mail should be "Special Emergency Relief_ Researcher _YOUR NAME".

Send to: ilo@edu.k.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Please note that all applications will be reviewed. Please be aware that we may not be able to accept your application.